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The Harry S. Truman
Scholarship Foundation'
Award will be made to current
sophomores intent on a career
in the public service. The
awards will be for $5,000 and
may be renewed -up to four
academic years. One MlT stu-
dent will be nominated by the
President of the Institute.
Interested students may get
further information from Dr.
Louis IMenand 11, Room 4-
246. The nomination deadline
from MEF is Dec. 15.

Jim Dine Prints: 1970-1976
will be on view in the Hayden
Gallery from Nov. 20 through
Dec. 18 with a public opening
tonight from 5 to 7pm. Jim
Dine London, a film on the ar-
tist by Michael Blackwood,
will be shown in Roomn 54-100
-on Wednesday, Dec. I at
7:30pm and 8:30pm.
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By David Koretz
Over one hundred students

went without food for twenty-
four hours and hundreds more
sampled vegetarian fare in the
dining halls to highlight a week-
long program intended to call at-
tention to the conditions of the
world poor. The effort was
organized by Oxfam-America, a
division of a relief and develop-
ment agency founded in Great
Britain in 1942. The MIT Fast for
a World Harvest was coordinated
by Joan Conway, a graduate stu-
dent in nutrition.

Conway explained that the fast
was intended to make students
conscious of the food crisis in
Third World countries by causing
them to experience hunger, ironly
on a small scale.

Students were asked to fast
from 6pm Wednesday until 6pm
Thursday and donate to Oxfam-
America the estimated cost of the
meals missed.

Eight people had signed up to
fast by Wednesday afternoon,
and ''somewhere between twenty
and fifty*' resi dents of Baker
House and various fraternities
were to add their money
afterwards. "The average dona-
tion is about two or three dol-
lars,'' Conway noted.

Another option, intended for
people who felt that they couldn't
fast, was the vegetarian meals of-

ifered by the dining service on
Thursday. Lunch incl uded a
spinach quiche, and the dinner of-
fering was a cheese and walnut
ball in becharnel sauce.

Conway also encouragred peo-
ple to "take a friend to lunch; that
is, donate the cost of their lunchl.'
She added that, "Any donations
are welcom e. We had hoped to
reach $300 here, and I guess we
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By Glennl Brownstein
Although a serious budget

problem has limited the extent of
its program, the Mario Umana
Harbor School of Science and
Technology, MIT's "magnet"
school in the Boston Phase 11
desegregation plan, opened on
schedile for the fall term.

Community opposition to turn-
ing East Boston High into the
"magnet" facility set off-the chain
of events that has led to the
funding shortage at the new
school.

A May 1976 Federal District
Court order, attempting to solve
the community roadblock, placed
the new school, intended for
grades 7-12, in the then under-
construction Barnes Middle
School building, designed for
grades 6-8. The judicial decision,
however, made no provision for a
budget increase for the school,
forcing the Harbor School to
begin a four and soon to be six-
year technical high school
program with only a middle
school budget.

MIT, the Wentworth Institute
of Technology, and the Mas-
sachusetts Port Authority, the
Harbor School's partners in the
"magnet" plan, have spent nearly
a year designing the school's
technology-intensive curriculum,
but the money shortage has
caused cutbacks in its implemen-
tation.

Dr. Stanley Russell, MlT's pro-
ject coordinator for the East

Former MII DaSKetball star
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Jackson '76 returns to N
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Mario Umana Harbor School
opens on time despite budgetary
Boston school, explained some of
the problems the school faces.
"The [small] budget has hurt us in
two areas: facilities and staff. In
the first area, we have a library
without books, an aviation
program where students are mak-
ing paper airplanes because
there's no other equipment, and a
computer science program
without computers."

Russell further noted that the-
Boston School Department's
"formula" system for assigning
faculty, which yields a specific
number of teachers based on the
number of students enrolled, was
insufficient for the Harbor School
because of the nature of its
program.

"By the formula, we get enough

of Science & Technology in East Boston, MIT's "magnet- SCHOOL
d ifficulties.
teachers to run a regular
program, but it's not enough for
the technical studies we offer as
well. As a result, the teachers we

have heave to teach computer
science subjects as well as the
math they were hired for," he ex-
plained.

Despite the budget difficulties,
over fifty M IT students and
faculty members have been work-
ing closely with the new school
and the community, both as
teachers and program coor-
dinators.

Five MIT student interns spent
this summer in planning for the
school's opening, screening
faculty and selecting student
tutors. Two, Milton Roye '78 and
Deborah Cohen '78, are interning

this fall. In addition, the Htrbor
School features an innovative
mathematics teaching program
designed by MIT physics profes-
sor Alan Natapoff.

Although the budget is tight,
many parents have expressed
great satisfaction with the school,
Roye said.

The problem, according to
Russell, is that "a lot of kids are
wondering about the promises
they were given about the
program. It'll be a long time
before we'll get all the equipment
we need, but I think our problems
will be solved with cooperation
from the city and state school
departnments. It's just a matter of

how long it takes-nobody's got
the money right now."

Professor of Chemical
Engineering Robert C. Reid
'54 has been named recipient
of the Warren K. -Leis Award
for Contributions to Chemical
Engineering Education by the
American Institute of
Chemical Engineers (AlChE).
The award - named for the
first head of the MIT Depart-
ment of Cliemical Engineering
- will be presented during the
AlChE annual meeting which
begins Nov. 28 in Chicago.

The Massachusetts Labor
Relations Commission is cur-
rently holding hearings to
resolve a dispute between the
University of Massachusetts
and the Graduate Student
Employees Union there over
whether the graduate students
are employees with collective
bargaining rights. The dispute
began in May when the Union
petitioned the Commission
seeking to represent graduate
student teaching and research
assistants. The University's
Board of Trustees has main-
tained that the students are not
employees.

time* are given top priority.
Oxfam-America was started as

an offshoot of the British agency

in 1970. There are three other Ox-

fams-in Canada, Australia, and

Belgigum. The American agency,

one of the smallest, now has a

budget of over $750,000, with an

overhead of only 17 per cent.
Mi tchell also noted that Oxfam

now funds projects in such places

as Bangla Desh, Africa, South

America, and Southeast Asia.

"We help the very poorest of the

poor, who are often overlooked

by other agencies," he said.

Greek refugees. After the war the
organization turned from relief
towards development projects,
and now concentrates almost en-
tirely on 'funding self-help
development programs.

Mitchell emphasized that "Ox-
fam does not carry out programs
on behalf of others. Our job is to
support the efforts of local people
who are working towards social
and economic change through
their own initiative and in their
own way." He also stressed that
"long-term development efforts
that become self-sustaining over

might make it."
The final event of the fund-

raising schedule is a benefit con-
cert for a world harvest tonight at
8pm, at Harvard's Sanders
Theatre. Donation is $2.50, with
the proceeds also going to Oxfarn-
America.

On Tuesday, Oxfam-America
representative Bill Mitchell '69
spoke to a small gathering of in-
terested students about the
agency and its policies.

He explained that Oxfam was
founded in 1942 as the Ox ford
Famine Relief Committee to aid

The Admissions Office en-
courages all MIT students to
visit their former high schools.
Teachers and counselors
welcome the opportunity to
catch up with former students
and get a sense of how their
teaching fits into the scheme of
things, an'd high schools
seniors and juniors are hungry
for information about "col-
lege."
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tion through for peace and disarmament.
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"We should not
officer of the world,
advocating a world

By Jim Eisen
The American people should

make Jimmy Carter miserable for
the next four years unless he
meets their demands for changes
in the nation's policies, Rep.
Ronald Dellums (D-Calif.) told a
Harvard audience Sunday night.

In a talk sponsored by Citizens
for Participation in Political Ac-
tion, the black Congressman at-
tacked American foreign and
domestic policy for."niggerizing"
(oppressing) broad segments of
the population of the United
States and the world.

Exhorting the audience to help
turn the direction of American
policy towards humanism, the
self-described idealist, democratic
socialist, and "Don Quixote" of
Capitol Hill suggested that the
bottom line of foreign policy
should be "who are you willing to
kill and who are you willing to die

.for?"
Dellums stressed domestic

priorities such as a universal right

to free health care, reduced crime
and pollution, employment, and
opportunity to reach one's poten-

L6>w budget Sl os magnet schoo plans

Student bu odaaize 00o shortage
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(The Police Blotter is a report
written by the Campus Patrol on
crimPies, incidents, and actions on
the MIT campus each week. )

ing broke up the attempts to steal

two cars being conducted at the

same time by two men in the 48

lot. The pair was chased some dis-

tance but managed to escape in

the area of the Sterritt Lumber

Company.

Victim Recovers Money
A Main Complex Staff member

looked up from her desk not long

ago and found, looking around

her office a stranger who didn't

quite look as if he "belonged."

Inquiring as to whether she

could be of assistance, he asked

the time and then left; at which

point she checked her handbag

and found $20 missing therefrom.

Running cut into the corridor,

she stopped the fellow and con-

fronted him, asking where he

worked and the names of fellow

workers. He was unable to answer

any of the questions.

She then told him the money

was missing and denanded its

return'. He offered her $5, but she

insisted upon getting back all of

it.
He finally handed over all S20,

and left in the direction of 77

Mass. Ave.

Thle subject, described as about

twenty years old, 5'10', very thin

and wearing a long black coat was

seen sometime later by a witness.

The subject was hitchhiking

across the Harvard Bridge into

Boston .

Car Vandalized on Drive
A student returning after a

three day absence to his 1967

Cadillac left on Memorial Drive

in front of MacGregor House

found the car to have been broken

into and ransacked. The thief had

rendered the vehicle's electrical

system inoperative but the igni-

tion was left untouched.

Nothing of value had been kept

in the car by the owner; the con-

tents Of the glove compartment

and a briefcase were left intact.

Wallet Theft in Sala
A student attending the

Midnight Movie in the Sala de
Puerto Rtico SatUrday evening
discovered her wallet missing
fromn her handbag when she left
about two hours later. The victim
has no idea who might have
stolen the wallet, which contained
personal papers and about $10
cash.

Theft Attempts Thwarted
Officers patrolling in the

Building 48 area one recent even-

RIDING APPAREL, INC.
292 Boylston St., Boston, Ma. 02116

Telephone: (617) 267-0195
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boldness of FELLINI ..The epic sweep of BERTOLUCCL..
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MO1ES 0F THE YAR1 NEWYORK TIMES

"'POSSIBLE OSCAR CONTENDER-
A MIY, CHIAIRMIANG AND
SEXY. -UPI

"SWEET, SEXY, RACY! -PLAYBOY
g ERUEORY!

Rtarrin ( KATIE THE STREE1WALKER)

MO)NIQUE van de VEN * wa)sh RI T(1iFR HAlUER
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PARAMOUNT PICTURES PRESENTS
A ROBERT STIGWOOD PRESENTATION

A GOODTIMES ENTERPRISES PRODUCTION Of
ALAN PARKER'S FILM

"'UGSY MALON3E"F

BDE FOSTER asa!ubh SCOTT BAKl as Bs3sy

FlOREDDUGGER sB6-raey JOHN CASStSI as Fat Sdm
-b6ds end musrc bf PAUL1ILLIAMS Executrve poducer DAVID PLTTrNAM

Produce, ALAN MARSHALL Wntten and d-rected by ALAN PARKER 8

Soundtracl, album adalblae on RSO records and tapes <* I

I;7fGN9^l AU 5 PapWrba< published by eantam Books .*: |
rt_ wo 4r A&--tt *nColor AParamountRelease |

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT
Stat Friday, Novemtber 19i'th i;*t Htnlit

C IT HARE 1, H E AtON .,I 8 01 TON
eZ tHnU I \S~l k' Ml X~ .'H ,ING IVA. L

2:15, 4:05, 5:55, 7:40, 9:30 727 2727
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" Foaml Rubber Is Our Business"'

FOA~M RUBBER
AND POLYURETHANE FOAM & DACRON

FOR EVERY PURPOSE
CUT TO ANY SIZE & SHAPE AT NO EXTRA CHARGE

MATTRESSES - CUSHIONS - BOLSTERS
PILLOWS - PADS - SHREDDED
IMPORTED DANISH DESIGN FURNITURE
& Cover Replacements

Made To Order In Vinyls & Upholstery Fabrics

FO)AM RUBBscsER DISCOUJNT CENTER
Telephone 165 Brighton Ave.
254-4819 Allston
STORE HOURS: DAILY 9 A.M. TO 6 P.M. SAT. TO 5 P.M.
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The passion of BERGMAN.. The

'Il want everSybody
to run out

and see this movie!9
-Walter Spencer, WOR RADIO

1"Take any kids you can
lay yours hands on!"

-Liz Smith, Cosmopolitan
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For Sale: 1I' unoiled paper tape
50it/ro51. Wanted: 1 or 7/8" oiled paper
tape. Call Len, x3^1541.
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Julia A. Maiakie
Glenn R. Brownstein

Rebecca L. Waring
John M. Sallay

Mark J. 1/unkacsy

'77 - Chairperson
'77-Editor-in-Cttief
'79 - Managing Editor
'77 - Business Manager
'78-Executive Editor
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MULBERRY TYPING STUDIO )
864-6693

10C Mt. Auburn Street, Cambridge, MA.
Technical typing, theses, resumes,
reports - and just plain typing too!
Editing/Proof-reading; Transcribing:
Foreign language typing & translation.
Trust your words to us!

Hallucinogenic Wood rose provides a
legal, mallow peak experience. Send
$3.00 for information & sample (4
trips). Distributors wanted. Mailorder,
GJESTEBY, 1600 Woolsey, Berkeley,
CA 94703.

News editor: Gerald Radack '77
Night Editors: David Thompson '78, Kevin Wiggers'79
Photo Editors: Tom Klimowicz '77, David Schailer '78
Sports Editor: Deborah August '79
Contributing Editors: John Hanzel '76, Thomas Mayer, Paul

Schindler '74, Leonard H. Tower Jr.

Third Class postage paid at Boston, MA. The Tech is published twice a week
during the academic year (except during MIT vacations) and once during
the last week of July. Please send all correspondence to: P.O. Box 29,
MIT Branch, Cambridge, MA 02139. Offices at Room W20-483.
84 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, MA. Telephone: (617) 253-1541.
Advertising and subscription rates available on request.

I've been Typing M~asters & Ph-D'3s full
time for 5 years (and still love itl) I'd be
happy to help you. IBM Correcting
Selectric. 894-3406 (Weston). I

W~inthrop House to share with MICT cou-
ple. 8 rooms, 2 private, mostly furnished.
Ocean view. $ 170/month. 846-6791.

Help Wanted: Grad Student, Campus
Work Study Program eligible, to work for
The Tech Indexing Project. Native
speaker of English, able to type, excel-
lent grammar. Minimum 1 yr commit-
ment. Pays $3.50/hr, work at home.
start in Jan. Summer availability
desirable. For more info or interview, call
Dave Boccuti at x3-1541 or x5-9460.

Typing Thesis, Papers, Reports, etc.
IBM Correcting Selectric. x3-7453
(521-0239 evenings & weekends).

Wanted: Padded, swiveled, armed.
castered desk chair. Becky x3-1541. 1"
Or 7/8" oiled paper tape. Large window
fans. Metal type for letterpress. 9' long
drapes. Call Len x3-1541.

z v ~ Clint Eastwood
0 ~~~in -

o The Good, the Ba'
- and the Ugly,

0 the second SCC two-bit movie
4Saturday M1idNite in the Sala

2 0 0 0 4 0 o 0o 

The Tech Classified Ads Workl
$3.00 per 35 words (Or less) the first
time. $2.25 each time after that, if
ordered at the same time. Just send your
ad with payment to The Tech W20-483
(PO Box 29-MIT Br., Cambridge, MA
02139 by US Mail).

COMPUTER SCIENTISTS
Microwave Research- Corporation's
System Div. is looking for recent & Feb.
B.Sc. or M.Sc. graduates in computer
science for work in system integration &
systems programming. Experience in
minicomputers 8 peripherals desirable.
Responsibilities include: (1) hardware &
softward integration with applications
for communications systems, (2) scien-
tific 8& commercial programming using
high level languages. Equal opportunity
employer. Location: North Andover, MA,
just 30 mins from MIT. Sign up in Career
Planning 8 Placement, room 10-140. for
campus interview Dec. 1 St.
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FOOD

lPrepared, cookedl
and served on
your grill tablel
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Yo70pu sever
Looked So Good

ocktaiI Lounge
Ample Parking
n Seven Days e Sr. Software Engineers The BOSE Corporation

Will Demonstrate
Its Professional Theat-
rical Sound System

* systemsConcord Ave. e Softwaae
nbridge, Mass.
rel. 491-6600

A._ i.
The programs at Honeywell's Process Control Division/Phoenix
challenge the imagination in their potential. Therefore we require
of our Software Engineers and Programmers both technical
expertise and creative thinking. If you have the ability and
imagination we're looking ftor, then you must consider Honeywell.
We have openings in our Research and Engineering Departments
for the above positions. They involve software design, engineering

1q wF1 -Iqmp
RIDING APPAREL, INC.

292 Boylston St., Boston, Ma. 02116
Telephone: (617) 267-0195

plusWtrite fir ca.11 our I KI t. Caetazlog!

an incomparable
35 mm printimplementation and documentationin and around a real-time

multi-programming environment, applied to online process control
and program developement. BS, MS, or DS, and experience or
interest in real-time oriented operating systems, compilers, assem-
blers, translators, or data base technology is required.
Whether you are a winter or summer graduate, contact your
placement office, Room 1Q- 140, MIT Ext. 3 - 4733 for an inter-
view appointment or mail resume to: P. E. Lentz, Human Re-
sources Dept. Honeywelllnc. Process Control Division/Phoenix
2222 W. Peoria, Phoenix, Arizona 85029

0

11 I Process
Control Division
Phoenix

II
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ProgrammersEnginreers
o Programmers

Tonight 
7 & 10 Kresge

On Camlpus
Interviews

eecermber 2nd & 3rd

Honeywell
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muniversity
ostationerym
Accompany 

311 Massachusetts Ave.

Cambridge, Mass.

OFFERS
10%,

DISCOUNT "
on

School & Office
Supplies

College ID Required

Minimum purchase S5.00

ILooked So Good

. If

RIDING APPAREL, INC.
292 Boylston St., Boston, Ma. 0211 6

Telephone: (617) 267-0195
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You Never
Looked So Goodl

USE YOUR HEAD
WHEN YOU BUY A HAT!

RIDING APPAREL, INC.
292 Boylston St., Boston, Ma. 02116

Telephone: (617) 267-0195

lo'rit(, (or (all foar l:R Z F Catalog!
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I MONDAY
Nov. 29, 7:30pm

MIT Sala de Puerto Rico
Tickets: $1.50 advance, $2.00 door

Advance tickets Bldg. 10
- - -
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moing( to give you one
emphatic statement

about tie future
of t e

coiputer inldustry
and the future
ofyour career.

APPLES
If you have a degree in Electrical Engineering, Mechanical
Engineering, or Computer Science, contact your placement
office for further details. Digital Equipment Corporation is an

equal opportunity employer, m/f.

digital equipment corporation
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By Glenn Brownstein
One of MIT's finest basketball

players returned to Cambridge
Tuesday night in uniform - but
not that of MIT. Peter Jackson
'76, the Engineers' all-time
leading career rebounder, came to
Harvard with his new teammates
from Team Fiat of Coventry,
England, a British professional
basketball club, and helped lead
them to an 88-85 win over the
Crimson.

Jackson, one of two Americans
signed by the Engilsh pro team
over the summer, scored 17 points
and garnered 11 rebounds in the
contest, while countrymate
Darnell Harrell, from
Southwestern Missouri College,
starred with 38 points for Fiat.

Although the number on his
back was different (he wears
number 8 for Team Fiat, not thie
13 he played in at MIT), and the
uniform was red instead of
maroon, Jackson showed the par-
tisan crowd -of 200 his many
basketball talents, including his
celebrated leaping ability. Only
6a4", he nonetheless blocked four
shots and kept Harvard forward
Bob Hooft UWay from the basket
for most of the game.

Jackson and the rest of Team
Fiat appeared tight in the con-

test's opening minutes, falling
behind 16-6 before the hot
shooting of Harrell and Jackson's
rebounding pulled the English
pros ahead late in the half, an
edge they maintained the rest of
the way.

Other standouts for Fiat in-
cluded forward Phil Hield, who
scored five consecutive layups in'
the second half to open up a nine-
point Fiat lead at one juncture,
and playmaker Robin Hall. Har-
vard's Jonas Honick and Steve
Irion led a balanced Crimson
scoring attack with 19 points
each. Jeff Hill tallied 14 and
center Roosevelt Cox added 13
for the losers.

Jackson, long appreciated by
MIT basketball fans, is receiving
the same kind of acclaim
overseas. "They love the way he
jumps," said Team Fiat's
manager, Terry Donovan. "We
send him up to jump center
against players six inches taller
and we know he's going to win
the tap, although his opponents
don't. The crowd really ap-
preciates him in England."

Impressively enough, MIT's
leading rebounder is currently the
English National Leagu-e's
leading rebounder as well.
Jackson is averaging over 12

-r
C:

rebounds for Fiat, 4-3 in the ten-
team league thus far.

The English basketballers
started off a two-week tour of the
East Coast with the Harvard vic-
tory, and will face several college
squads on the junket, including
URI, Lafayette, Towson State
(Md.), Morgan State, William &
Mary, and Vermont.

But while Team Fiat will play
in a lot of gyms in places like
Kingston, RI, and Williamsburg,
Va., Tuesday night was Peter
Jackson's homecoming, a chance
to show the rest of Cambridge the
kind of talent MIT fans knew
about all along. The fact that he
left few doubters made it a very
good night for all concerned, es-
pecially Jackson.

{Write or call for F:Rh:T Catalog!

By Chris D)onnelly
The varsity sailing team closed

its fall season with an eighth place
finish in the Atlantic Coast
Dinghy Chamnpionship for the
Fiske-Harriman-Sleigh Trophy
last weekend at King's Point.

The regatta attracted the top
six schools from each of the New
England and the Middle Atlantic
regions. M IT qualified for the
championship by finishing second
in the New England Cham-
pionships at the end of October.
Twelve races were sailed during
the two day event; six races in
Interclubs and six in 420's.

Gary Smith '78 and Elliot Ros-
sen '79 skippered in A-Division,
while Bill Critch '77 and Lenny
Dolhert 79 were B-Division skip-
pers. Crews included Jordan
Kriedberg '79, Sally Huested '78,
and Diana Healy '78.

The Engineers had a few bright
moments, but were never really in
the running for the cham-
pionship. blew York Maritime
topped the 12-school field, fol-

lowed by Yale and Harvard.
Despite their final perfor-

mance, the team had a relatively
successful fall season. Highlights
include a second in the New
England Sloop Championships, a
second in the New England
Dinghy Championships, and
several invitational regatta vic-
tories.

With the experience of the fall
season behind them, the sailors
have an excellent shot-at being
among the top schools in the
more important spring season.
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information

Andre Kole
America's Leading illusionist

Andre Kole's appearances have taken him to all 50 states and 60
countries of Souith America, Europe, Asia and Africa. He has also
appeared on national television in over 40 countries, and has given
special appearances before presidents, ambassadors, and other
civic and government officials.

At the present time, he probably speaks to more college and un-
iversity students throughout the world than any other person. Last
year he spoke to over 70 million people through his personal and
television appearances.

UNMAS KI NG O N STAG E
Mr. Kole's tours throughout the world are made in conjunction with
what has been called one of the most dynamic and penetrating stu-
dent movements of this generation - Campus Crusade for Christ
International. Active on hundreds of American campuses and in
more than half of the major countries of the world, this in-
terdenominational Christian movement is designed to share the
relevance of Christ as the lasting solution to the needs of the worid.
A Number of years ago, Andre -Kole was challenged to investigate
the mircles of Christ from the viewpoint of an illusionist. In making
this investigation, he discovered some factors that changed the en-
tire course of his life. He now uses his unusual talent to present his
discoveries. Many of the leaders of our nation and otherss have
said ahe greatest need today is a "moral and spiritual awakening."
Mr. Koie's unusual and interesting approach to this real and vital
subject has helped many thousands of people in their search for
meaning and purpose to life

29 CHURCH STREET
HARVARD SQ., CAMBRIDGE
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Pete Jackson returns
as Britsh hoo star
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UN1WASK1AG: TH UNKNOWN
One Ad the world's foremost authorities

on unusual phenomena presents an elaborate full-stage
production dealing with the mostfbaffling mysteries of out time.




